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“ Growing my baby and 

improving my top soil— 

these are my two greatest 

accomplishments.”  

Sarah Davies, 

Lone Prairie  
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The Objectives 
Currently the soil at the demo site on Rainey Ranch is sandy and low in 
nutrients. The site area also has poor plant growth. Sarah Davies, our            
co-operator at Rainey Ranch, wishes to improve the soil biology for better 
quality of soil. By improving the soil conditions, Sarah hopes to increase the 
nutrient quality of the grass and have more desirable forage species for grazing. 
We want to find a practical and economically feasible way to brew and apply 
compost coffee in order to help the soil. 
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The Demo Sites 
At the demo site with Sarah Davies, we will be 
comparing a control area with: 
⇒ strip winter feeding 
⇒ mob grazing 
⇒ compost coffee 
⇒ compost coffee & strip winter feeding 
⇒ compost coffee & mob grazing 
The winter feeding was initiated in the winter of 
2006/07 and continued in the winter of 2007/08. 
The mob grazing will begin in the fall of this year. 
Our first compost coffee application was on July 
16 and another is scheduled for August 19, 2008. 
 
Below is a plot diagram of our demo site at Rainey 
Ranch 

For more information on 
our compost coffee 

demos see Forage Fact  
# 44 & # 46, or visit our 

website:     

www.peaceforage.bc.ca 

 

Our co-operator at Rainey 
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Brew Recipe: 
 

Microbes: 
13 kg of compost 
(Alaskan humus &  
Earthworm castings)  
  
Food: 
1 1/2 L Molasses 
1/4 L Fulvic acid 
1/2 L Fish hydrolyze 
1/2 L Kelp 

Firstly, the ingredients for our brew were purchased from Peter 
Lundgard, and our equipment was borrowed or rented from Peter, 
Barb Barringham, and BCMAL. Then the day finally arrived for us to 
pack up and head out to Rainey Ranch to start the brewing process.  
 
The first day the brewer tank was filled with 450L of clean well-water 
and allowed to sit for 24 hours, in order to bring it up to a more 
comfortable temperature for our microbes. After the 24 hour period we 
started adding ingredients. First the Alaskan humus and worm castings 
were put into the tea bag, which was then placed inside a bucket with 
holes. An air stone was positioned inside the tea bag once it was put in 
the tank. Our food ingredients were poured directly into the brew 
water, after they had been agitated to 
mix up the chunks. A second air 
stone was positioned in the water 
outside the tea bag and moved 
every couple of hours to help 
eliminate dead air spots. The brew 
was then allowed to aerate for 24 
hours to allow the bacteria and fungi 
to multiply. 

Coffee Time: The Brewing Process 

Soil samples were collected and 
sent to 2 labs (Soil Foodweb Lab 
and Pacific Soil Analysis Lab) for 
analysis to determine whether our 
brew should be bacterial, fungal or 
neutral. Our results showed that 
the soil in our demo site area had 
high total and active fungal       
content, and good total bacteria 
content, but a low active bacteria 
content. The area where the winter 
feeding had taken place actually 
had a better active bacteria content 
than the rest of the area, but still 
lower than ideal. According to the 
results, our brew would need to be 
neutral to obtain maximum benefit. 
We therefore used a recipe        
targeted to produce a 50/50 ratio of 
bacterial to fungal composition. 

Our Coffee Brew 

Compost coffee ingredients:  

 Alaskan humus, worm castings, fish hydrolyze, 

kelp, fulvic acid, and molasses 

Aeration stone used in 

 brewing process 
Sandy and Julie measuring  

ingredients into the tea bag Brewer set up in the back of the truck 

Tea bag in brewer with all ingredients 

Brewing Equipment: 
 

⇒ Water tank (with 
450L of water) 

⇒ Tea bag 
⇒ Aerator pump 
⇒ 2 aerator stones 

(one inside tea bag, 
one outside) 



Boomless sprayer nozzle 

Vicki, Kim, and Shannon gathering the data 

 on vegetation and soils. 
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To apply our compost coffee, we chose to use 
a boomless sprayer nozzle and diaphragm 
pump, because they are least likely to damage 
the micro-organisms. Once our application 
equipment was ready, the brew was siphoned 
into the quad mounted sprayer tank . After the 
tank was filled, the quad was driven at           
approximately 3 to 5 km/hr for an even           
application. 3 tanks full of compost coffee were 
sprayed as evenly as possible over the          
selected plot areas for best possible coverage. 
About 25 percent of our coffee was applied on 
bare soil, and about 75 percent applied as a 
foliar spray onto the grasses.  

 
Clean-Up 
Clean-up required hot water and a mild dish detergent solution for proper 
cleaning. All the equipment was cleaned and rinsed to ensure that no 
‘bad’ bacteria would grow in the ideal condition we created for our own 
bacteria/fungi, and there was no “fishy film” left on the equipment. 
 

Monitoring Methods 
Benchmark plots were set up, and GPS locations noted for each         
treatment. To monitor our plots 18” x 18” squares were laid out with    
grazing sticks in an area that represented the majority of the plot. In these 
areas of the six plots, the percent ground cover and percent  vegetation 
were  estimated, as well as types of species dominating in each plot.   
Pentrometer and refractometer measurements were taken to determine 
density of soil and brix of the vegetation. Documentary pictures were 
taken facing each direction from the square, and of the soil plugs we dug, 
vegetation, and vegetation height. This data will be used in the future to 
see the progress of the soil and the plants, determine whether any 
change in species occurs, and any other effects of the compost coffee. 

Coffee Time: The Application Process Application Equipment: 
 

⇒ Diaphragm pump 
sprayer with boom-
less spray nozzle 
and 20 gallon tank 

⇒ Quad with        
speedometer 

⇒ Stakes for marking 
plot area and sprayer 
path 

Quad with sprayer mounted on back–the booms were 

later taken off and boomless sprayer nozzle used. 

Julie, Sarah, and Arnold filling up 

the sprayer tank from the brewer 
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Looking ahead 
⇒ We would like to look into acquiring an oxygen monitoring 

system, which may allow us to use an alternative method 
of brewing. 

⇒ Ultimately we want to use local compost for easier access 
and less expense.  

⇒ Results will be shared in future Forage Facts. 

What we’ve learned  
⇒ It is possible to brew and apply compost coffee (or tea) under our conditions. 
⇒ We would like to build our own brewer and include a hard line to siphon the 

brew from the large tank to the quad tank to help minimize spillage. 
⇒ We would like to purchase our own sprayer and have a second boomless 

sprayer nozzle to increase spray distance. 
⇒ Any samples of the brew we wish to have analyzed need to be sent out by 

courier (not greyhound bus) the same day as the application, and early in the 
week. 

Sandy, Arnold, and Sarah 

discuss the plot set up 

Above: bird’s eye view of winter 

feeding plot monitoring square 

 

 

Below: bird’s eye view of control 

Julie, Shannon, Sarah, Sandy, and Arnold  

discussing the demo plot layout 

Winter feeding sod (left)  

compared to control sod 

Julie spraying compost coffee 

on the selected plot area 


